Where to Report to on the First Day of Your Rotation

Allergy & Immunology: MGH: Report to A6-170 at 9:00am (Liberina)

Anesthesia:  
- RVH - Glen: OR Desk on C03 at 7:15 am (Ask for Dr. Albert Moore).  
- MGH: Report to D10-144 at 7:30am (Ask for Marissa - Secretary).  
- St. Mary’s: Report to Dept. Of Surgery, Rm 2304 at 8:30am (Catherine)  
- LaSalle: Operating Room ‘Bloc Operatoire’, 1st Floor at 7:30 am

Cardiology:  
- MGH: Report to D11-165 at 8:00am (meet with team)  
- RVH - Glen: Report to Room C07.2225 at 8:00 am  
- JGH: Report to CCU Conference room (B-293) at 8:00 am

Coronary Care Unit:  
- MGH: Report to D11-165 at 7:45am  
- JGH: Report to B-268 at 7:30am  
- RVH - Glen: Report to C07.2225 at what time?

Dermatology:  
- MGH: Report to L8-148 (Dermatology clinic) at 8:30 am

Endocrinology:  
- MGH: Report to C6-272 at 8:45am (ask for Julie Dollin)  
- RVH - Glen: Report to C04-4190 at 8:30am (Nadia or Maria)  
- JGH: Report to E1-104 at 8:00am (Roxanne)

ENT:  
- RVH - Glen: Report to DS1.3310 at 8:00am (Nancy)  
- JGH - Report to E-912 at 8:30am (Denise)

ERC JGH:  
- Report to Red A Emergency at 7:45 am

Gastroenterology:  
- RVH - Glen: Report to C03.7158 (Endoscopy) at what time?  
  (Sheryl – Head Nurse, Office D03.3306)  
- * Orientation given by GI resident  
  MGH: as per Debbie Ross (further info to be provided)  
  JGH: Report to G-304 at 8:45am

Geriatrics:  
- MGH: Report to D17-113 at 9:00am (Mary Ann)  
- RVH - Glen: Report to D05.2026 at 9:00am

Gyne-Onc:  
- RVH- Glen: Meet with Dr. Ali Bassi in front of Patients Admitting area on C08 (Cedars Cancer Centre) at 6:30 am for Orientation/Rounds – if no one is there, call 37609 (Ali) or 37608 (on Spectralink)

Hematology:  
- MGH: Report to A7-117, Dr. Blake at Pam (Cindy)  
- RVH - Glen: Report to D.02.7719.1 at 8:00am (Kelly, back-up Sabina)

Hepatology:  
- JGH: Report to Jessica Scharf (secretary), at Room E-110 at 9:00am  
- RVH – Glen:
HIV:
RVH – Glen: Report D02.4010 at 8:00am (ask for Carolyn)
MGH: Report to A5-140 at 7:45am (meet with Dr. Julian Falutz)
*NB: contact Dr. Falutz by email (julian.falutz@mcgill.ca at least one week prior to start of rotation).

MGH: Report to A5-140 at 8:00am (meet with Dr. Julian Falutz)

Intensive Care Unit:
MGH: Report to E9-127 at 7:45am
GLEN: D03
JGH: Report to ICU1 at 7:45am (Antonietta - amaglio@jgh.mcgill.ca)

Infectious Disease:
MGH: Report to room A5-156 at 8:30am (Elizabeth – secretary)
RVH-Glen: Report to Dr. Briedis *TBC

Medical CTUs:
MGH: 15E, 15W – Report to the 15th floor at 7:45am and ask for the senior resident
JGH: Report to 7 NW at 7:30am
RVH-Glen: Report to 9C or 9D at 7:45am

Medical Oncology:
RVH - Glen: Report to D02-7721 (Monica x45721 or via e-mail: monica.mckenzie@muhc.mcgill.ca)
JGH: Report to E-710.1 at 9:00am (Annie)

Medical Problems of Pregnancy:
RVH – Glen:
St Mary’s Hospital: email Dr. Lucie Opatrny 1 month before rotation at lucieopatrny@videotron.ca (Antoinette – secretary)

Mycology:
RVH-Glen: Report to E05.3086 (see secretary Diana Longworth)
*Email Dr. Sheppard (donald.sheppard@mcgill.ca) 1 week before rotation

Neuroradiology:
MGH: Report to C5-118 at 8:00am for Rounds (Cathy)

Nephrology:
MGH: Report to L4-509 at 8:30am (Olga Musacchio)
RVH-Glen: Report to D5-7176 at 8:30am (Teresa)

Neurology:
MGH: Report to D14-102 at 8:30am (Olga DiMartino)
MNI: Report to Room 282 at 8:00am (Nadia: residency.neurology@mcgill.ca)

Palliative Care:
RVH – Glen: Report to D9 PCU at 8:30am (Anna - office D02.7436)

Pathology:
St Mary’s Hospital: Report to G-130, at 8:30am
(Agi Fried 345-3511 x3180)

Plastic Surgery:
RVH-Glen: Report to C Pavilion 3rd Floor (in front of O.R.) at 6:30am or page Plastics if no one there (Elena – Program Coordinator x48209)
MGH: *pending availability* (priority given to Ortho/ENT residents)

**Radiology:** MGH: Report to C5-120 at 8:00am for Rounds (Cathy)
RVH-Glen: TBD† (Louise)
JGH: Report to G-201.2 at 8:00am for conference, then to C210.2 (Franca)

**Respirology:** MGH: Report to D7-200 at 8:30am (Andrea) *TBC
RVH-Glen: Melanie to forward info (x32335, Office: D05.2502)
- Consult service (PFT Room D.RC.2016)
- Day Hospital (Room D.RC.3315)
- Ward (D08)
JGH: Report to Pavilion G-203 at 9:00am (Victoria) *TBC

**Rheumatology:** MGH: Report to A6-162 at 8:00am (Nellie)
RVH-Glen: as per Nellie

**STD Clinic:** JGH: Report to Pavilion E-0064 at 8:00am

**Surgery / Surgical Oncology:** JGH – 7th floor, Pavilion E-912 at 8:30am (Denise) *TBC
St Mary’s Hospital - Room 2304 *TBC

**Tropical Medicine:** MGH: Report to L10-509 at 8:00am, x43873 *TBC